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In round numb ers there will be roughly one hundred 
thousand farm jobs to be filled during the coming season. I mean 
by t~is that mast of Colorado's 56,000 farm and ranch operators 
will ask some one "where can I ge t a man or a orew 11 at least that 
number of times. They will need to get definite answers in the 
form of workers about one hundred thousand times because of peak 
seasonable jobs that require extra help and because of the 
prevalent inclination of workers to r f) fuse to stay put or return 
to the same job after a lay-off, 

I am going to discuss these problem$ from a state.-wide 
and over-all point of view and not from the point of view of any 
particular group of producers, In doing t h is, I am considering 
the state as a pool filled to a certain extent with a potential 
labor supply but lacking much o" the total quantity neededr This 
labor pool is fluid and any additions to or subtractions from it 
may eventually affect all parts of it to some degree. I say, may 
affect, b ecause this pool is not as fluid as water, for instance, 
but it is nevertheless fluid to a very considerable extent in 
these times of keen competition for workers. In many respects 
this p~ol must be kept as fluid ~s possible to the end that the 
maximum use can be made of all manpoi;..rer ayailable in it. In other 
respects, it must be kept more or less rigid to prevent the 
draining away of labor from areas or jobs le!'3S preferred by worker~ 
to those more preferred by them~ In peace times t l is was not so 
necessary or desi~able because va~iations in the flow of key agri
cultural commodities was not as important as it i.S today. It is 
h ighly essential in this em Prgency that production of essential 
farm crops be balanced as nearly as possible to certain definite 
and fixed needs, All.agricultural areas in Colorado are producing 
essential commodities of one kind or another, All areas have lost 
essential workers to about the same extent. In fairn e ss to all 
v·1ho pro due e to meet this emergency the labor supply pi us t be di vi dee 
as equitably as possible between all such producers,_ A surplus 
of workers in any area of the state cannot be tolerated as long as 
any other area is deficient. 

Colorado is normally a deficiency area with respect to 
hand workers~ This deficiency has developed simultaneously with 
the beet sugar and oanning industri e s 1 It has become firmly 
rooted and fixed in the last forty years~ 

There are many well known factors involved in the 
development of this deficiency which contribute to the present 
situation. Some of the most important of the se factors are: 

1, A large acreage of crops i;.ri th heavy man-hour 
re quirements in ar eas with low labor populations . 
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2. A shortage of winter time industries in these areas 
to hold workers on a year-round basis~ 

3. The disinclination of workers to seek or want steady 
employment if it can be avoided. 

4. Changing standards of farm income and economic 
conditions, 

5, Numerous political, sociological, and racial problems. 

6. And to the:;se the war has added another by causing 
the moving in of crops with high labor requirements to areas that 
formerly produced crops with low labor demands. 

The aggregate of these and other factors presents an 
extremely complicated over-all situation even in normal times. 
Conditions engendered by the present emergency and following so . 
closely the drouth and depression of the 1930 1 s complicates the 
situation still further. This is particularly true in the matter 
of housing. During most of the 1930 1 s field workers left farm 
housing and moved to town to be near W. P . .;.,.. jobs. Rel.ief and 
)·l.P.A. work had the effect of reducing some workers willingness 
to earn their pay~ Those that did find or accept farm work pre
ferrcd to drive out from town. Labor housing on farms was put to 
use as storage space or left to deteriorate, As the war emergency 
developed, mate~ial and labor shortages restricted or prevented 
th8 construction of new housing and the repairing of old buildings 
Farm incomes also prevented much repairing and construction that 
otherwise could have been done. 

Since the beginning of Selective Service and recruitment 
of labor far war industry, rural areas in Colorado have lost 
about 35% of their effective labor supply, or about 47,600 workers 
This includes farmers, members of farm famil~es, hired labor and 
resicients of towns and villages of 2500 or less population, who 
workerl on farms or in local processing and packing jobs, The 
total loss by this time may be much more than 35~ ~eccuse recruit
ment has gone on all winter, A promise has been made or indicated 
that these v-rorkers i·' ill be l'.'eturned when spring work befins. That 
however, remains to be seen. Continuous ad.vertising for workers 
has not helped the manpower situation in my opinion, We see daily 
local ads for workers on the west coast. Hand bills circulating 
on the west coast request men for jobs in Wyoming and ColGrado, 
Many workers are simply seeing the country at employers and the 
government 1 s expense. This is keeping the labor pool entirely 
too fluid for praotiQal purpos0s. High prevailing wages have 
encouraged workers to lay off or to refuse to take any but the 
most convenient and desirable jobs, 

The loss of rural irrorkers has not made a proportionate 
amount of housing available because many families have remained. 
The space formerly occupied by those who left cannot be made 
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availabl e to other workers who may b e brought in. Therefore, one 
of our labor problems is a shortage of housing which exists in 
almost every agricultural community. After pressing into s ervice 
all available housing and supplementing that with such t ents and 
camp equipment as could be secured from various sourc es, including 
the army, ther e was -still much to be desired in both quantity an~ 
quality in 1943. This housing shortage affects both hand workers 
and monthly employ e0 s . 

There have been num erous requests by loc al groups for 
Federal housing proj ects. Some eight or ten such projects in the 
state would be of considerable help at this time. However, ther e 
are some s erious questions that mi ght be +aised about such proj ect s 
as per manent institutions in the future. Will t~ ey be more 
desirabl e than the on-tbc-farm family units? May they produce 
great er racial, sociqlogical and political problems in the futur e? 
Should the g· ov ornmen t provide p err1«:=<-nent housing for part-time 
farm workers or should produ· er groups and processors and shippr rs 
provide housing for the labor they use~ These are qu estions tha t 
must eventually be answered. For the pre sent they must b e answer ed 
on a t emporary basis to meet the emergency as effectively as 
possible. 

The 47,600 workers lost to the rural districts of 
Colorado r epr esents a l arge part of the more experienced and active 
workers tha t were available for food production. Thes e i;,rorkers 
cannot be replaced in quality from nei ghboring states because all 
states have suffered similar losses. Most of the sta t es from 
which workers may be brough c in to Colorado do not have p eople 
experi enced in irrigation farming or mountain livestock production . 

To make up for t his loss of experienced workers farmers 
and their families have increased their hours of work to an 
average of over twelve hours p er day. They have promot ed , you 
might say, the b e tter h and laborers to teamsters, tractor 
operators, irrigator s , and other skilled jobs ~ 

The deficiency of e~perienced workers is much more 
serious than the defici 0ncy of gang labor such as be e t t hinn ers 
and veget able pickers~ After list ening to several farm er s and 
ranchers discuss their labor problems this wint er, I am co nvinced 
that the r eal f oar in many of their mind s is not the supply of 
be e t thinners that will be available in 1944. They have con
fidence that public and private agenci e s can supply them. Most of 
them ar e worri ed about help to prG ')are seed b ods, plant, cultiva t e , 
irrigate, care for live stock, and do those jobs that cannot be 
constantly sup e~ vised! 

Farmers ar e keenly inter r: st ed in mechanization of f arm 
task s ~ Much has be en done in that direction, much is be ing do ne 
now, and there ls much more that will eventually be don e , 
Nevertheless, the probl em of finding a compe tent op erator for this 
n ew equipment is causing farm ers to he sitate and weigh s erio usly 
whether to plant +0' 1 crops or grain crops, 
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The State Extension Services are being urged by Washing
ton to train town and oity people for skilled farm jobs. Some 
such training is practicable and some is not. There is not time 
to train general all-round farm workers. Too many skills are in
volved and there is too much variation in the techniques used on 
different farms. Few people so trained can be depended upon to 
stay on the job after they are trained, The best that we can 
hope to accomplish is to give the worker from town some farm 
orientation and the farm employer some assistance in training his 
inexperienced employee on the job. 

The farmer is frequently more difficult to assist than 
the to~m boy is to train because the farmer has never before been 
confronted 1nri th so great a necessity to train his help~ He has 
generally been able to hire workers with some experience. Farmers 
have little time in the busy s eason to devote to training and, 
never having had to train hired workers, many farmers ~o not know 
how to do a good job of it. 

There is little doubt about obtaining an adeq~ate supply 
of hand workers for 1944 such as beet thinners for example. 
Recruitment, transportation, housing and utilization of them 
present a multitude of problems that will have to be met. Close 
cooperation between the United States Department of Agriculture, 
the W£~r Food Administr 2. tion, the Extension Seryi ce, processors and 
farmers can solve these problems. 

After the workers arrive on the farm the farmer 'Will 
have some prqblems that he will have to work out alone. The first 
difficulty in many instances will be language~ A friendly 
attitude and demonstrations of how to do the job will take the 
place of hours of telling the worker how it should be dD ne. Some 
farm operators seem to expect these imported workers to know as 
much about the techniques of the job as they know themselves. In 
these times when so much inexperienced help must be used, farm ers, 
field men, county ~gents and all others that have a r esponsibility 
in the utilization of labor must take extra precautions in pla nning· 
for and supervising inexperie nced workers. 

In 1943 the Colorado Extension Service was instrumental 
in putting nearly 3,000 hi~1 school age youth into the fields. 
Fortun e smiled on everyone involved in the use of these youth. 
Not a single serious accident was reported. This was more luck 
than good management, GrPater precaution must be taken in 19441 
to prevent accidents, see that proper working conditions are main
tained, fair wages are paid promptly, and lpss of time is eliminated 
in so far as possible. 

Since many to1;,rn and cl ty youth ar e capable of contri but
ing materially to food production we must first find all those 
available and willing to take farm jobs. We must get their 
parents and. guardians approval, Then we must sort the prospects 
for proper placement according to their and their families vrishes, 
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their capabilities, and experience in the light of the opening 
available. With the present rate of enlistments of 17 year-old 
boys, the prospects in this field look slim for material to trair 
for summer ·work. 

There are problems and details of grouping 14 to 17 
year old youth for gang work and organization, transportation 
and supervision all of which can and ·should be greatly improved 
over last y~ar. Mor~ coop~ration by farmers and processors is 
needed to prevent losses of time and the necessity for re-recrutt-
ment betwesn jobs, so that maximum efficiency can be approached. 
Farm8rs oan cooperate to improve the situation by ordering only 
as many workers as they intend to hire, by keeping labor centers 
informed as to the progress of the work, and when labor will be 
released so that commitments can be made to other farmers. Field 
men of processors generally did fine work in rendering such 
assistance last year. Their efforts should be increased and 
improved in 1944. 

Thore is considerable hesitancy on the part of some 
fc:i.rm people in tho hiring of certain groups of workers available 
for hand work. It is true that Mexican Nationals and prisonf'rs 
of war do not fit well into some types and sizes of farm and 
ranch operations. Generally speaking, there is little difficulty 
with the Mexican Nationals. Most of those that did occur were 
misunderstandings that could have been avoided. 

In the case of nrisoners of war the si~uation is more 
complica~ed. They must be kept under guard by the army. This 
neoessitates using larger crews than many farmers like to have. 
Transportation and housing presents difficult problems. They 
~ill have to be used where conditions can satisfactorily be met. 
This may require some shiftinp of free workers to new areas in 
some instances. Such shifting should not be done if it oan be 
avoided, but w~ most certainly are confronted with the necessity 
for some careful planning to prevent sending free workers into 
localities where prisonGrs of war can effectively be used. 

A feeling still exists in some localities against the 
use of war prisoners. It should be overcome, There is little 
or no foundation for it when the difficulties incident to their 
use can be resolved. Cur boys now in prison camps in Europe 
prefer to do some w6rk in fields in pref0rence to close confine
ment behind bar~ed wire. Some of our army officers say that we 
are buying more democracy with the money spent on prisoners than 
we are with any other money we are spending, 

In any case, we are spcnc_in· the money and wo need the 
work prisoners can perform. Any good we can get out of them is 
clear national gain. If we can gain anything in addition that 
will be of benefit in a more lasting peace we should encourage 
farmers to forget ~heir personal prejudices and mako use of .those 
prisoners when they nocd t.hem and when the cost of their use is 
not out of line '''i th the losses they may suffer by not using them. 


